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Howcan you buildon the book's messages'?
Inviteyour child to read the book aloud to you-and to
younger children inthe family or on the reservation.
Teach your child about your own reservation or community
-places to go for help, places to avoid,ways to resist
peer pressure, what to do ifa weapon or drugs turn up,
and howto turn to adults for help.

Talkwith others inyour community about what you
can do together to help protect your children.

Thanks for helping to Take A Bite Out Of Crime@

The National Crime Prevention Council
and

The u.s. Department of Justice
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Hey Kids! I'm McGruff the Crime Dog and this is my nephew Scruff-you may already
know us. Sometimes Scruff gets into trouble, maybe just like you.

I try to do the right
thing, but
sometimes I need

help from my Uncle
McGruff.

Let us show you
what we mean.
Look what

happened when
Scruff and his

buddy Johnny were

playing in
Johnny's
house.

Watch!

Where's your video
game, Johnny?

In my room.
But first
let me

show you
something
in here.

This is where my

Dad keeps his
pistol and rifle.
Want to hold

one?

Come on
Scruff. It
won't bite

you. Here,

just hold
it.

OK kids, Scruff has three

choices here. Turn the page to
see the consequences of those
choices.
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We could have

been killed!

Uh.../ guess it
was loaded.
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I told you never to touch my

pistol or rifle. Someone might
get hurt or even killed.

Scruff, I'm glad you didn't take the gun.
Johnny, you're grounded. We'll talk
about this later.
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Sometimes you find dangerous things where you least expect them.

Letis see how

long we can stay

upside
down.

Let's take
them to the

police.

If~. Stop
161 and

moveaway.

/JII.
.

. Careful,.. don't
touch.

I Run real. fast and

get a trusted
adult, like an

elder or a police
officer.

Uh-oh!
What's
this?

Let's not. Let's be smart

and remember what my
uncle told us to do if we

find something dangerous.

What's the
advice kids?

U. Unsafe
things like

drugs or

weapons could
mess up
your future.

r. Followthese
rules to
be safe
and

healthy.

F. Friends shouldbe safe too.
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Kids! What's wrong with the picture below? Find
the ten things that are dangerous for kids.

Draw a red "no" symbol ( 0) over the dangerous
objects. Then color in the things that are safe
and healthy. Have an adult check your work.
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Youknow,just when I think Scruff is learning, he goes

and does something not so smart. Look what happens when
Scruff takes a short cut through the arcade.

Wouldn't go in there,
even on a dare.

Come on. I've

gone this way
lots of times.

It's not like it used to

be. Nowthere are gangs.

Bad things
like drug deals

0 on in there.
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Because Ihavea
very contagious
foot infection.

Whoa, don't get
near us. Wecould
catch it.

In fact, it's

spreading all
over my body.

Wellyou coughed your way out of that one,

Scruffo. You did a good job of tricking that gang.

Your friends also helped you by getting an adult.
Remember to stick with friends who do the right thing.

-



Kids, start at the bottom of this
maze and help Scruff and his
friends get to the community center.
Do not cross any lines or go through
any dangerous objects. Remember,
in real lifeyou should avoid
dangerous places. Always walkwith
a friend rather than alone.

~
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Kids, Iwant to talk about something that's very serious. Sometimes
children are touched by adults in ways that make them feel

uncomfortable. The adult may be someone in the family or someone
outside of the family-a friend or a stranger.

If someone touches your private
parts-your body parts that are covered
by your bathing suit-say "No!"and get
away quickly.Tellan adult you trust. If
that person doesn't believeyou, keep
telling until someone believes you.

You have a right to be

safe. Other people dont
have a right to hurt you
or touch your body with-

out your permission.

It's okay for kids to ask
for help if something
scary or bad is happening.
They should ask for help
even if the adult says to
keep it a secret.

0/
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Kids! Below are pictures of grown-ups on your
reservation or in your community that you can go to

for help with any kind of problem. Fill in the puzzle
with the correct names of the people below.
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Later that week...

Wow! Johnny does
it again.

Yeah. But lots of other bad

things could happen too. Alcohol
makes your brain work

differently. It can make you do
dumb things. You can start to
do badly in school. You can

even hurt your family and
friends. Besides, most kids

don't think drinking is cool.

That's why I said
no. Then I asked

my grandpa for
advice on what
to do next time.

Welt,that's great! Johnny and
are thinking smart. Remember
kids,alcohol,tobacco (cigars,
cigarettes, and chewingtobacco),
af1dother drugs can start a
habit that's bad for you
and hard to stop.
Don't start. Say no to
anyone whopressures
you to drink
alcohol or use.

other drugs.

SL





Here's trouble. Scruff
and Wilmaare headed

to the playground to
meet their friends.

They run into some
tough guys sniffing.

Trouble ahead, we
could be dead.
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Kids,get out your pencils and try your
best with this crossword puzzle. Use the
word bank clues to fill in the puzzle.
Have an adult check your work when
you are done.

I
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WORDBANK: adult, alcohol, cigarettes, drugs, friends, gang, illegal, Inhalants,
Marijuana, McGruff, police officer, safe, Scruff, touch,
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One day while playing ball...

I'm really scared of my

dad and really worried
about my mom,

0



Why don't you talk
to your teacher or
another grown-up
you trust'?
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The next time you have a problem
remember our advice. That's how

you can help us
"Take A Bite Out Of Crime!"

Kids, here's your chance to show us what you've learned. In the space
below,draw a picture of what you would do if:

Someone pressures you to use alcohol or other drugs
OR

Someone pressures you to sniff inhalants
OR

You are approached by bullies or gang members
OR

Youfind a gun.

~

See you soon.

..... .....
McGruff and Scruff
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try talking

Realize not your fault that the bully keeps picking on you.
another trusted adult and ask them for help.
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